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The House being in,the*Cornmittee of ythe Whole on the

Mr. JENKINS said: a
Mr.CH.A1RMANv: . , I have heretofore invari-

ably con�ned my remarks to existing subjects
of legislation legitimately before this body for
legislative action. And even now, sir, Ido
�not propose to avail myself of the latitude of
debate-allowed in the Committee ofthe Whole
on thestate of the Union, to discuss irrele-
vant matters, as is often done by members of
this House; for, sir, the state of the Union is
the very subject upon which I� propose to
speak, definibtely and pertinently,� if I can.

We hasve all seen» the time, sir, when the
state of the Union, soifar at least» as affected
�the question of its perpe-t»u~it~y, did not occa-
sion a single perturbed -tfh.o-ughtuto any one
individual within the lirnits ofthe Republic.
But now, sir, we know it to furnish a subject
of serious and anxious. contemplation» for
millions, Whose apprehensions for its integ-
rity and preservation I trust may not betoo

� Well founded. &#39; - -
There is no denying the fact, Mr. Chair-

man, that we are rapidly approaching a. crisis
i in the history of the Republic; a crisis which
must culminate -for sweal or Woegin a few
brief months ; for»WithIir1&#39; -that�

�be decided into Whose hands the control of
the Federal Government will �pass for the

R � next four years, and upon what principles it
will be administered. «We, of the South, be-
lieve that, should the Repusbbican party be
successful in obtaining control of this Gov-
ernment, including the ChiiefE§xecuti.ve ofi�ce,
such a state of thingswould serio-usly impair
our rights- and �threaten the penmaneney of
our institutions. On the other hand, the Re-
tpu-blicans affect to belieicethat the prolonged� �
ascendency of the D.ernoera«tie pairty-would
in�ict justsuch calamities -upon» the people,

~ It will then be in the- most natural orderof

¢u

T 1. &#39;Wou.ld�the triumph of the Republican
party in the next presidential contest furnish
the South with ground for serious apprehen-
sion andalarm C3 T g . V

2. Would the continued ascendency of the
Democratic party furnish the North with just
ground for similar apprehension ~ T -

In considering the former of these propo-
sitions, we must first notice» the fact that the
North is in a� majority in this Government.
Having a. majaorit-y of -States, there is necessa-
rily a majority of northern Senators in the
other wingrsof-the,Capi-tol ;,and having a major-

«sequenttinortieern majority of Representatives
uponthis �or. And when, as in the case
supposed, you shall elect a Republican Pres-
ident, it will. almost inevitablyvfollow that

the same :m»an»ifestation of popular sentiment
will convert the present northern majority in
this: body into a purely Republi-can majority ;
and it is but fair-to presume that it will �nal-_
ly" accomplish the same. result in the Senate.
Indeed, this is the avowed object of the Re-

P�residen.t., a. Republican Senate, and a Re-
publican House, we will witness the admin-
.tration, of th gGoXtamagt-aspm:th:+eé.prin~ei?ples

��6T��tTTi7éi pub icétn party. And What are.
they Cl� Without stopping at this time to
ennnciate them in the full�andv�exact phrase-
ology of the various editions of its platforms,

-and without meaning to be so illiberal as to
mal&#39;{_e the extreme views of some of the Re-
publican p-arty the common standard of meas-

This is� the Alphaand:Omega4-the�begin-
ning and thB...e&#39;nd. R Upon this:-�~principle of
hostility to�  inst.i;tu=tions -of one section of
the Confederacy, the other section proposesto
administer the: Government.. Sir, st-his propo-

S iPolkinhorn, �printer,  st.

ity of re.presen.tative population, there is a con- ,

publeicran party. �Then, sir, with a Republican &#39;

urement for all the members of your organi�-2 �
zation, yet your whole creed,an�dl ct_lL...your
principles maybe comprised in a nut-shell-=1"
antagonism to the institution of negiio.sZa&#39;zierg/. it

sition of itself is so startling, so alarming, that V



levils which the South would be called upon

shals and deputy marshals, hold it as part of

-�constivtnt~itina-lg� t&#39;iuli-,- t-rnd=-vo�id"�?�~  idea�

-borders when the news and excitement of the

your slaves have chanced .-to-overhear,» may
have been partially the means of d.isseminatin5g
the knowledge of that fa:c-tafmong them. It

» of that nature a profound sseciretamong eight

.. ~ere;no, rn men

great source of information of that character
-to our slaves was that of the ernissaries sent

-fanatics incarcerated in our jails for tamper-
..ing
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any speci�cation of its foreboding evi-ls seems
almostiiunvnecessary, in order to s�t�am�p it in the
minds of fair men and good citizens with the
seal of condemnation.

One of the �rst, most direct, and immediate

to endure, would, beythe loss of millions of
her property. Her slaves could cross the
borders by thousands and hundreds of thou-
sands with impunity. How many of them,
do you suppose, would be returned under the
operations of the fugitive �slave lavw, when
our Federal Executive, whose duty it would

he to see it faithfully executed, and his mar-
their political faith that the law itself is un-

needs no elaboration- It iscertain that vast.
multitudes of slaves zwould �ock across the

election of a Republican President should
reach them. L

Mr. KILGORE. Does not the condition
of facts referired to by the gentleman result
from the charges of southern -men that the
Republicans and the southern Opposition are
disposed to �fa:*v�or the emancipation of all the
slaves? . - -o

Mr. JENKlNS.: »Nobody in my country
was ever so stn:pid as -to &#39;ma.ke,gtlsa;t charge
against the southern Opp0Si�tl.fU�_Tl]e fact
that the Republican party, or ailarge portion
of it, is friend~l§y to the emancipation :of.-the
slave population, either by force or persuasi�on~ i
brought to bear on their o&#39;wners~,.is-well known
to the slaves themselves. Nor will In deny
that our speeches and� con:versations,.w;hich

is absurd to expect that we could keep a fact

millelofn people.

and the southern press the  source��6f�Tii?�
formation tovtzhe slave_ population?
. Mr. J;E-NKINS: I They were not. �One

among them «by a portion of the Repiubliic-an
party.» I have: been an eye-witness to that
fact, -for -I have seen more V than oneof those

with the slave popula.tion.
tMr. IASHIMORE. With thexpermissionvof

the gentleman from Virginia, I will suggest
to the gentleman from Indiana that someiof
our "&#39;s1aves,ca»n read and write.  hope=he will
bear that in mind. . .  &#39;

Mr. KILGORE. However that may be,
it is impossible for information to reach the
slaves through the post o�ices; because post-

masters-are vigilant, _South-,. to see that noth-
ing �of that kind takes place.

Mr. JENKINS. * If it does not reach them
in this way, it is not for want of effort on the
part of some of the party of the gentleman

from Indiana to convey information through
this, channel. ,

Mr. ASHMORE. The retort of my friend
from Virginia makes it unnecessary for me
to reply to the observation of the gentleman
from Indiana.

Mr. JENKINS. I repeat, Mr. Chairman,
that with the idea which the slaves of the
South have of the Republican party, followed
up by the known triumph of that party in a

- Presiden-tial. �co-ntest; tb�el=ievin�g, and proper.ly-».~-»�..
so, that to set foot in a free State would then
be practical emancipation, who can say, sir,
what multitudes would. not escape, of whom,
in all human probability, not one would ever
be returnedunder the operation of the fugi-
tive slave act. Sir, to intrust the execution
of this law to a Republican President would
be practically moving the border of Canada
down to Mason and Dixon�s line. So far as
this single evil goes, disunion itself could
hardly be worse; for in the Union we would
be o-nerouslfy taxed to support a Government
whichwould ?give us no protection .; while out I r
of the Union the same taxes Wouldfurnish us
with» a border line of forts, troops, and seni-
tries, which, together with the�regulat�ion of
our commerceand intercourseiwith the North,
would do much to prefventthe escape of our
slaves.

But great as would be the intrinsic loss
of property which the South would have to
endure, in case the .- administration of this
Government should pass into the hands of
the Republican party, its collateral results
would in�ict a still more deadly and fatal
blow upon the institution of slavery in the
border States; for it-. is apparent that when

1� � -e  hum her-in .-these
States should demonstrate the insecurity of
sslave ;property- in the border States, that spe--

: cies ofapr�-0.perty would atonceibe taken where
it" would be more secure.
a sir, those slaves who did not run away would

In other words,

betaken further South to prevent their doing
so in future.

land, Kentucky-,-� and Missouri, would soon
bé.&#39;(l1.~V.eSte(l�0f the institution of slavery. And
this, too, would be a result much. more rapid
in its acconiplishment than we might at first
suppose. There /might, indeed, remain, in
the geographical centers of these States,� or in
some other localities, which, frompecuiliar
causes, would be di�icult of egress for the ab-
sconding slave population, some vestige of

And thus, Virginia, now the -
largest slavehold1ng~State in the Union, Mary-
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the institution, but it would be scarcely wor-
thy. of the name. .

I shall now proceed to consider still another
calamity which the success of the Republican
party would bring upon the South. ,

I mean, sir, that which, would grow out of
the distribution of the patronage of this ,(;lo,v-
ernment throughout the South by a Repub-
lican President. _It is manifest, sir, that then,�
more than ever heretofore, though muchtthe
case with all part_ies, this patronage� would be
distributed so as to tend to foster and st,reng_t.h-
en the party which dispensed it. , Under ,a
Republican President, then, every office in
the South to be �lled by Executive appoint-
ment, would be bestowed upon those p,rofe.ss-
ing the same political faith with theparty

~ 1 jud� e, every .dist.ri�ct attorney, every
United tates marshal, and their deputies,
eveggrustoni-house o�icer, every postmaster,
every officer of every descr.i.ptio_.n, with the
longiifretinue. of their employes-.--all would be
Republicans- I trust Ishall not be met, at
this point, in the mind of any honest, unsus-
pecting southern heart, with the suggestion
that Republicans enough could not be had in
the South to �ll all these of�ces. Sir, you
would there, as you would all the world over,
�nd plenty of those who are will;i_ng.to re-

ceive the thirty pieces of silver. You might
indeed, �nd them in the shape and guise

Republicans at �rst, but youywould �nd _ I
xiilenty of t.he,mcttemlel, which the magic in-

" �uence oflpatroneage would easily convert in-
to any form you might desire, You would
�nd in the South, as everywhere else, hufnan
nature in its best and its worst forms, and in
every ,interm.edia,te degree; and unless the
people of the South are radically different
from the great brotherhood of humanity, you
would �nd there poverty not ,always._accom-o
panied with the virtue to resist temptation ;
wealthnot always free from cupidity ; prod-
igality not always furnished with the means
to tesretif ..nrsrenaities soda, last. of �:ia5lL�
youlwou d �nd ambition and ability not al-
ways governed by principle. . r

. ho will say that, from these fruitful seeds,
tended and fostered with c=are,and enriched
with the patronage of millions, there would
llot-spring up the germ of a Republican party
in the very heart of the �South; armed with
the forms of law and the adrninistration of
the Federal Government; sowing dissensions
in our very midst; dividing our people; dis-
tracting our counsels, and paralyzing, our
energies, until it would be too latefor resist-
ance? Is this a fanc  sketchy�! If it be not
literally true to the li e, then does the history
of the human «race, from� its primal period
to.tl�1is,l1our, belie itself; then does the rela-

~ouferxing.it- Every eeirirtanpointesl Feds-r

t.i0n,0f (W153 andefféct céésdto  I If the
events of the i�uture, 1Ii,cas_e, the _Republican
Party predominates, not verify this retult,�
why, rthen, you had as Well-1 abandon negro
slavery, at all ,eV,eI1ts;.f0.,r �you. I..I,lil,.Y,-be sure
the Ethiopi-an will change, his skin, and theleogardlhis spots. _ . ~U

nil, sir, .1-must,.p.ass,�.to another point. The
next .extrern.it,y tglwhich the South would be
reduced would be to ,witne_ss,the whole moral
weight of a this� Government - at home and
abroad throughout the world thrown into the
s_,cale.a[ainst I the i.nstitu..tion of southern sla-
very. &#39; _V_er;y organ and.mo_u,_th-pieceutof the
G.o,v,er.nmen.t a_h_roa,d,from ministers lenipo-
tenttiarly dow,_n to the hurnblest consu .,_wh_ose
salary is his �fees,� would be giving forth a
.-rnn$teet,.e£tesaese«a£edeneneiawnsisagainst
slavery, and styling i.&#39;t,.in the language of
your last presidential platform, � slavery, like
polygamy, twin relic of barbarism ;� �and a

_southern gentleman making his appearance
ata European court would be received by
your Republican mini_ster. very much as he
WOlll(lI&#39;¬�CelVE.� the patriajrch of Utah.

Sir, I have not timeto consider this point
as I could wish, and to show in detail what
the institution of sloavery would �suffer from
having the whole moral weight of the Gov-
ern ment throughout the civilized world a press-
&#39; I  �on it. The evils which� would

7I come now, sir, to speak of , still another
alarming danger which the success of the
Republican party forehodes. I mean, sir,
that the legislative power of this Government
would be turned, with all its batteries-not

only opgn, bup masked-�-againit sc�itliergi sla-ver . ne 0 these sir is t e e u ican
doclirine of I rohibi�ting,_sla_very inpall. the
Terrtitoriest o the Union, present and pro.
spective, I by Congressional legislation, even
though the people of the Territoyries _might
desire -tosivtliatrenélgie,institutigu._. Agotller is,the admission 0 no more s ave � tates.
take it that no_Rep.ublican on this �oor, in
good standingatid ."�_full commtgmion� with his
party,wil1.b£leny (Al.l2.l,l,eI§&#39;_,0f thepe propositionsto be Re u ican octrine.
I havel)not ime to dwell on these two pro-

positiolus; and, itpdeed, it is the m(prehunniceS-
sat; ecauset en same groun as �een
traiieled over so often. heretofore in discus-
sionsupoinstlie question of slavery; and also,
because, their. eff�ents would notgbe so imme-
diate as thoseywhich «would, �owfrom other
partsof Republican policy. But I only give
expression to_the universal sentiment of the
South on this subject when I say that we
would regard the enforcement of thisdoctrme
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against �the South� as leading ultimately to
her certain destruction. � � p s "

Now, sir,�in case of the �supposed success of
the ;Rep�ubl?ic&#39;an party�, what refuge has the
South: from the-ills whichrsuch a state of
things would bring upon� her? Will she �nd
security behind the bulwark of thejudiciary--
in thedecisions the�S.upreme Court of� the.
United States? Why, sir,� we forget that one
of the dogmas of the Republicantparty isto
� reform the j�ttd�l;C�liCt�l�.7/.�: What is fully meant
by that expression we shall, perhaps, never
know until wesare called upon to witness the
infamy of its �consummation. But this much
we do know: that it means, at the very least,
that the_judiciary shall not stand in the Way
of the comple�te andjehtyire establish,rne,igt
called Republican p"iin.ciples in the"adin1n�"
istration of this Governmeint. Reform the ju;-
dt_,ct&#39;a7&#39;g,/;� Sir, whatfa spectacle we should
behold! To see the chief of a sectional or-
ganization, backed byhis minions, enter the
very sanctuary of �justice, and, with the rude
and sacrilegious grasp ofa partisa�n,�hold with
partial hand the scale which should only vi-
brate to the touch of right! &#39; P " �

Such, sir, is the protection which the South
is to_expect from a reformed judiciary.

What other hope would we have of avert-
ing the misfortunes which a
triumph would bring upon us ?

There is one, oft talked of, an� s
lieved in; and therefore I wish tdcall atten-
tion to it; for,I believe it to be deceptive and
illusory to the last degree. It is the idea, sir,
that even a Republican Administration, when
once� installed in power, would become con-
servative upon the subject ofslavery. Sir,
when did tyranny �rst become conservative
of the rightsiof others? I mean, sir, when
did it ever�,&#39;after accession to power, yield up
any pretensions it had previouslyiadvanced�?

Does not all history, on the other hand,
teachus that the constant tendency of every
form" of desiportsrn, whetfferisn� thfe shape-ef ans,
individual tyrant or in that more terrible form,
a numerical majpoxrity, isto increas&#39;e�, not miti-
gate, its pretensions?� �Yet, we are told that
a� Republican President would become con-
servative���less radical and less hostile in his
pretensions against� the institutions of the
South? Sir,�as often as Ihaveiheard this
proposition advanced, I have never yet heard
a man give a philosophicalreason for it.� They
only say it always has been so; and then they
will give you instanc&#39;es of anti-slavery men
Who, while� President, became comparatively
conservative and sound upon� the question of
sla,\fe1�Y;f I grant that lift but so far from �sub-
stantiating their proposition, it isubstantiates
just the reverse. .Let us look at this point
rationally, and inquire why did these former

Presidentis become conservative on thequestio-n
of slavery? Manifestly because the �party�was
so to which they oweditheir official existence,
and upon-whorm they depended fo�r&#39;aid�in ad-
ministering the Government. Take thecase
of Mr. Fillmore, so oftencited. All know his
an_ti�slavery sentiments � when he was nomi-
nated for Vice President, and southern Whigs,
having a southern man on their ticket-"for
President, were willing totake Mr. Fillmore
for Vice President, for the sakeof giving
availability totheir ticket in some parts of the
North; and believing that, as the mere presi-
dentofthe Senate, his anti-slavery sentiments
could do no harm. Well, sir, when, upon
the death of General Taylor, he became Presi-
denjgilsatll free to say t_h�a_t,he,a&#39;dn1irnistered the
duties of his of�céiiquite &#39;iiiiicl1"to
faction of the South as General Taylor him-�P�
selfwould� have done. Mr. Fillmore becatme
conseroatioe on the question of slavery Téeiithe
reason just assigned, namely: because�  po-
litical organization to � which he belonged,
which had made him what he was, and upon
whose continued support his future depended,�
was conservative, �and much ofit pro-slavery,
extending over and embracing, as it did, the
whole South; "having a majority insome of
the southern States and a formidable andcon-
testing minority in the rest. He could not,
under _ the� circumstances, become &#39;otherlwise�s�iiiiii
than conservative on the question of slaverysf
But, sir, Will a parity of reasoning prove
Mr. SEWARD, or anyother� Republican, supi-��ii�1,
ported, and elected alonevxby the Republican 7
party, would become alike conservative &#39;2 On
the contrary, sir, would not the same process
of reasoning prove thevery reverse? Receiv-
ing in the canvass, inall human probability,
not as many votes south of Mason and Dix-
on�s line as there are people in the small town
in which he lives; elected by exclusively
northern votes, and not even receiving the
conservative vote there��the Democratic and
.,the,A,m,e_ri;;an and the ,&#39;o,ld�line �Whig vote�-�-
what, six, should r�e&#39;ndeir�&#39;h�is" Administration
cons�ervative�.? Nay, sir, when we remember
that the main element Oflhis party��the Abo-
lition element�which gives vitality and&#39;en-
ergy to the whole Republican organization,
lighting up with its zeal and enthusiasm the
party camp-�res, is more radical even than
the supposed future Republican President
would be; when we remember that he would
be at the head of the great radical party whose
fanaticism he �dare not affront, and whose very
prejudices he would fear to offend, we may
concludethat he might becomemore radical
in his hostility to slavery,� but could not become V
more conservative. Suppose, for illustration,
sir, that such a President was inclined to
manifest his conservatism-��though I cannot
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 av1ng��seen� �th�5�,"�s�ir,� that neither the
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imagine� what should so incline him-��by
carrying out the provisions of the fugitive
slave law in�,O_hi�o, and returning to slavery a
negro from the middle of the Western Re-
serve; would he doso--I will not say at the
hazard---but with the certainty� of thereby of-
fending the whole Republican voting� popu-
lation ofthat locality, which would ine&#39;v&#39;itably�
destroy the asciendency of the Republican
party in the State�? No, sir; it would be idle
to expect it.� The leaders of a powerful party
must travel in the same direction with the
grea-t army behind. They must also move
quite" as fast, must press on, must run on, or
be run over. They never� dare stand still,
much less turn back, without forfeiting their»

judiciarynor this idea ofa Republican Presi-
denf orning conservatlveupon the question

from the evils of Republican ascen-
t us inquire what other remote pros-dencyé

e fpect is there of theirialleviatio,n. Will it be
found in a fair and candid survey of the
future? Sir, ifin� the election of a Republi-
can President, the present should �ll us with
alarm and apprehension, the future should
strike us with despair. Once in �power,&#39;and
with the patronage ofthis Governmentiat

 disposal, think not that the Republican-
ty would not �nd means to perpetuate its

 endency; Sir, there is one point to be

I mean, sir, by the admis-

ing considerable population, and provided
with organized governments--some of them,
too, claiming now to be �admitted into the
Union-�-it is plain that the Republican party,
once in possession of the Federal Govern-
ment, would carve out as many new States�
as party expediency might demand, and, by
the adjustment of their borunmdariiesppyagr�iyd that
dis pen sat�i�on&#39; * cf  treonage, d�ererm1ns�e�e�ctheierl

And, sir, it need not stop at thispolitics. 
     
     We should soon be, if possible, stillpoint.
more completely at the mercy of-the North ;�
for as it requires only an ordinary legislative
majority to -admit new States, and the same
majority, with the consent of the State itself,
to divide an old State and convert it into� two,
it is plain that the North could, in less than one
term of one Administration, number three-
fourths of the States of the whole Union; and
then, sir, then the bulwarks of the Constitution
would -be goneindeed; for the North would
then have the power, without the aid ~.-from
the South,�-constitutionally, to �change the Con-
stitution. And then, sir, those fanatics who
rave so madly for an anti-slavery Constitu-

1;, furnishes the South with any hope�

*4 ticed under this�hea�d that puts the question ,-
_,,;:.i5§eyond alldoubt.

 sion of new States into the Union, from
the immense territorial domain, already hav-_

tion, an anti-slavery Bible, andan anti-slavery
God, could have the �rst of--thesexthree
fasliioned �after their o-vvn.l1eart;v thoughl
think� it would perhaps be some time longer
before they could experience -a similar grati-
�cation with relation to the latter two.

Sir, what a miserable appendage would the
South! be to this Republic; how completely
bereft ofthe capacity for legitimate resistance ;.
how would her institutions depend upon the
very breath of northern fanaticism, when,
against �the wishes of every southern State,
and in spite of all they could do, the Federal
Constitution could be converted, from a bul-
wark of safety, into a battery of destruction
in the hands of her enemies.
i  Chairman,I do not deem it necessary�

to pursue the investigation of this branch of
my subject further. I think that all fair men
who will look at� it-from-our stand-point of
view, mustsee that, in the triumph of the
Republican party, the South would be fur-
nished with ground for apprehensions of the
most serious character,which would certainly
threaten the existence of our confederate
Union, and Which, if they did not terminate
in that common disaster, would be owing to
a forbearance on our part which you have no
right to expect. Let us brie�y considser the
second �division of my subject, and inquire:

Whetle is he success of the&#39;Democracy, the
party� , , ich the �South co-operates,
would enta Similar apprehensions on the
part of the North �.3

It is not my purpose, sir, to go over the ,
ground of what is called southern aggres-
sions, and refute the accusations of that
character in detail; partly because this has
been often and well done heretofore, but prin-
cipally because, in treating -thesubject in this
�style, we at once come to issues which depend
for-their proper decision upon the construc-
tjon to be given for acts done,» and which the
North-�I mean the Republican North--will
vcodnlstrue ijnigone way,-�and-.. the»So.ut-h- in an-
other. I desire to treat the subject philo-
sophically, ifl can; to show from those facts,
which do not depend for their forceupon any
construction to be given them�-to show that,
from the very nature of things, the North need
not be, and indeed cannot be, possessed�,of
the slightest alarm or apprehensions from
the success of the party which predominates
in the South. r &#39; �

And �rst, under this head, we must advert
/to the fact that the great question affected by
the triumphrof the one or the other pa.rties
is the question of property--four . million
slaves, at a low estimate worth $3,000,000,-
00O; and that the - security or insecurity, the
existence or destruction, of this vast amount
of property, as affected by the ascendency of
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the respective� political parties, wholly con-
cerns the South, and cannot, in this, its most .
important aspect, concern you at a--ll. In this »
desperate game, which you force us to play,
we have to putup all the stake. You can
lose nothing; we can gain nothing,&#39;but may
lose all. i

Let us now look at another aspect of this :
subject; let us inquire into the manner in-
which the ascendency of the Democratic
party may affect the North socially and politi-
cally. In other words, let us inquire whether-
such a state of things would cause the institu� ._
tion of slavery tomake the same encroach-
ments upon northern soil that anti-slavery
would make in the South in the event of
Republican ascendency. And �rst, as to
the~territ�o�ries." e havevseen that the-� Re-=
p-ublican party proposes to prohibit slave
labor. in all the common territories of the
Union---those which we now have as well-
as those we may hereafter acquire. The
Democratic party does not propose such a:
prohibition of-free labor; but to let both free.
and slave labor have an equal enjoyment and
protection. - i . e - -
J Then, sir, the Republicans propose, as we
have seen, to admitno more slave States into
the Union. The Democratic party does not I
advocate the converse of the proposition, by
saying that no more free States i �_ be ad-
mitted into the -Union, which: �ght=do,
much more logically, and wi  asc7l1 mo-re�

what are called free States, slave labor 18

�adapted; by use,

effectually inhibited, while in the slave States
there is nothing incompatible with the free-
labor system. The admission of a free State
at once accomplishes the entire and irrevo-
cable exclusion of the institutions of the.
South from any share, or participation in its
bene�ts thereafter; while the admission of a.
slave State, instead of effecting a similar ex-
clusion of any partof your system of labor,
not only tolerates, but..;actually_protect,s and
fosters it. It is manifest, then, sir, however�?
gentlemen maybe startled by itsenunciation,
when We have the courage to meet the ques-
tion boldly, and follow out indisputable premi-
ses to their last logical conclusions, that a
proposition on the part of the South to admit
no more free States, has a- greater foundation.
in justice, in equality, and in all the fraternal
requirements of the Federal Constitution, than
the doctrine of the Republican party, which
advocates the admission of no more slave
States. Yet, sir, who ever heard of the-South
acting upon such a proposition, though. she
has often possessed the powerto put it into
practical operation? Sir, such a proposition,
Il10ug;_ll?&#39;leSS narrow, less bigoted, less. sec-
tional, than the rdogma. of the~Republican

V_..�:...

party, would �nd no room for contemplation
in the heartsof the southern people.

And now let us see if, in thevnorthern
States themselves, you wovuld have aught to
fear from what you call the gencroachments of
slavery, in case the Democratic party should
retain. the control of the Government, and,
what truth there is in the assertion of the
grea.t=�embodiment� of your party, that the
States must become all free States or all
slave States; and how much you have to fear
lest �Boston become a slave mart.� Sir,
history answers this question; history, which
tells us that the whole free North was once
slaveholding. « Now, sir, if, with the institu-
tion of slavery once planted in their midst, 

     
     and

protected by law, sanctioned by custom,
to the wants of the � V 7

could not maintain its footing, is it to b
posed that now, divested of those po
aids, it can regain the ground it nth
No, sir;.not until we can repeal t ���
:pealable laws of soil and climate, w
as eternal as the planet upon

operate. 
     
     But, sir,
which to my mind are, if .possible, still more
�nal and conclusive upon this subject, and
which cover not only the ground of the -en-
croachments of slavery, as affecting the Terri-

tories, 
     
     ad.d thepresent
which equally apply to any and all oth-
apprehensions of the northern people,the continued ascendency of the Derriocraticfg A
party. The �rst of these reasons, sir, is to be
found in the fact that a large element of the
Democratic organization is to be found in
the North; not in a few localities only, but in
every. northern State,.and extending through-
out every county and every town. It is plain,
sir, that as the South is in a minority, the
Democratic party can carry out no one meas-
ure without the co-operation of this element
of northern Democracy as represented in the;
 l�nd *-avsstiris &#39;elem«en«t~� comprises i
every class of your population, and embraces
every interest, you cannot have &#39; the least.
shadow of an apprehension. from the .ascen-.
dency of the Democratic_party, unless the}
universal law of self-interest should for the
�rst time cease to operate. Still an-other rea-

son, 
     
     is to be foundin thefact that the North, hav-
ing the political power, can, at any election,
take control. of the Federal Government, and
right itself.

Having� now,�sir, considered my subject in
�its two divisions, as fully as my time will

ig�
esu_-

there are two additional reasons

the States to be carved out of them,s»
free States of the North, tr e i S

if it is not super�uous to assign another,
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but that the success of the Democratic party
cannot entail upon the North even the shadow
of an apprehension; let us brie�y inquire
whether the former state of facts would perit
the existence of our confederate Union.
havealready said, sir, that I believe it would.
Let it not be suupposed that, in saying this,
Iam unappreciative of the blessings which
have heretofore � �owed from our Federal
Government-. - In the geographical locality V
which I represent will be found an su�icient
�reason to disabuse the mind of any gentleman
upon that point. Sir, I am one of the Rep-
resentatives of a border St-ate. What is
more, sir, I represent a� border district of this
border State. What is still more, sir, it is a

commeri 
     
      ern Eity, its commercial intercourse

V root and branch, with the North.
 in this respect are as much corri-
ith those of the North as are the

rs of our rivers, which unite and
  common channel. Such, sir, is
We district of the people whom I have the

to represent. For my own part, sir, I
am personally appreciative of these consid-
erations, for I live, sir, upon the very border
of this border district. From my windowI
can look out and see the blue hills of Ohio,
eeparated from us only by a gentle river, so

 rrow that the setting sun spans it with the
�-4 dows of its own forests, and a pebble
pped into its quiet bosom parts a wave on

, ther side that reaches either shore.
Such, sir, is our proximity to a free State

that we can hear the songs of her husband-
men, and see the bright gleam of their blades
as they gather the golden harvests. Our near-
est neighbors frequently live upon the other
bank of the river. They are often our kin-
dred ; children nursed at the same breast, -and
reared around a common domestic altar; for
you must observe, sir, that Virginia has peo-
pled almost the entire border. Think you not
then,,,_s%ir, that we gzgwgpot appreciate It-.he» advan-. r"&#39;

imay ailrnnst sayfthe necessities��of a
common Federal Government, administered
upon constitutional principles; or that we
are blind to.the catastrophes which would
accompany its destruction?�-catastrophes,
sir, from which no part of this vast Republic
would be exempt-i--commerce paralyzed; ag-
riculture insecure; manufactures prostrated ;
mechanical. arts abandoned; public and pri-
vate credit involved in a common ruin; war
raging-�-civil war, whose intensity and con-
tinuance you can best estimate by remember-
ing the valor of those who would wage it,
and the lists of the slain, in which would
often be but a list of parricides and ��atri-
cides; a war, sir, beside whose bloody records
the red annals of the internecine strifes of

border, having its centre of trade at

Rome would pale  comparison &#39;2 Sir, we
could not then better describe our unhappy
land than by saying, with Malcolm: v

�-Alas, poor country;
Almost afraid to know itself; it cannot
Be called our mother, but our grave; where
Nothing, but. who knows nothing, is once seen to smile;
VVhere sighs, and groans, and shrieks that rent the air,

I � Are made, not marked ; where violent sorrow seems
A modern ecstacy. The dead man�s knell - _
Is there scarce asked--for whom? And ood men�s lives
Expire before the �owers in their caps.�

Who, Mr. Chairman, can contemplate un-
moved sucha future, so pregnant with sor-
row to the Republic; such countless woes,
unimagined and unimaginahle,�which only
the pen of history, transmitted from age to
,age,,.__c,ougld.. record in. all their horrible details?

Yet, Mr. Chairman, impressed as I am
_with all the terrible consequences which
would �ow from a dissolution of our Federal
Union ,I say that I believe the ascendency of
the Republican party in this Government
would bring about that result. For if the
South should remain in the Union, we have
already seen to what an extremity she would
be reduced: the loss of millions of her prop-
erty in slaves; the almost total destruction
of the in.sitiii�t�ution in the border. States, by

I through the insecurity of slave
ove those who were not stolen

tion, by the dispensation of
 emoluments of Federal pat-

ronage by a� Republican Executive, of an
anti-slavltery party in the very bosom and
throughout the entire limits of the South;
the casting the whole moral weight of the
Government at home and throughout the
civilized world against our institutions, there-
by rather inviting than repelling aggressions
from abroad; the so-called �reform of the
judiciary,� which would destroy �the main
�bulwark of the Constitution; in short, the
use of all the powers of the Government-�
executive, legislative, and judicial,-��to cir-
cumscribe the institutionof slaver , until,�like a scorpion surrounded by a wall of fire,
it shall sting itself to death.� . *

Who can say, sir, what course the South
will pursue, when forced to such dread alter-
natives--whether she will remain in the
Union and submit to the inexorable rule of
a party hostile to her institutions, or, in her
despair, burst asunder at every hazard the
bonds which unite us? Sir, the South is
the weaker section. You of the North have
the political power; but will you use it in
such a way as to compel us to make such a
choice�! Sir, time was when Virginia made
the cause of the North her cause. Can she
not �nd, anywhere throughout the North, a
sentiment which will respond when she calls
upon you now, in this the hour of her need ?
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Sir, though New England should be as dumb
and voiceless as the granite of her own hills,
let Virginia hope, at. least, that the great
West will not imitate the exarnple-�-that
great West,,whose prosperity as a people,
Whose representation in this Capitol, whose
very political existence as sovereign States
in this Republic, are all derived from her
maternal bounty. Upon the young and vig-
orous States of the VVest, then���upon her
children-�Virginia relies, in this the hour of
her esxtremity. Deny her no�t.r Teach not, I�
pray you, the old mother of States to feel

� Hbw sharper than a &#39;serpent�s tooth it is
To have a thankless child.� _ g .

But, sir, We need not appeal to the gratitude
,5 .9   ;   ,,&#39;;;vr"L�:f~.&#39;; �< ;�.).&#39;iai-1�?-.$~_;v;}_.g,e ,:~" 91:�
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alone of any part ofthe Nortl�1.é We can,
and We d.o,.co.n�dently appeal to. the se e ofjustice and the patriotism of thewhole �rth,
and to thegreat interestswlhich you have in
the preservation� of.,th�is.rUnion; and we con-
jure YOU, by e the evrnemo-ries.» of a common
past and the hopes of a common future, �not
to place this Government in the hands of a
party Which, whatever .may be the motives
-of some-Who? co�operate with it, we believe
to be dangerous to the peace. of our people,
hostile to their interests and institutions, and
ultimately subversive of their independence.
If you do, whatevervcoursesthe South in her
extremity maysee proper to take,,;=onv you will
rest the responsibility. _   &#39; e .
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